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Background: Sensitive troponin I (sTnI) assays increase diagnostic sensitivity for acute myocardial infarction (AMI) but may have lower specificity. 
We examined the performance of a commercial sTnI and compared it to a preclinical ultra-sensitive (us) method (both Vista; Siemens) in 309 
intermediate risk subjects with possible acute coronary syndrome (ACS).
methods: Blood was drawn at baseline (N=309), 90-155 (N=289), and 210-300 minutes (N=231). Performance of sTnI and usTnI was examined 
relative to the diagnosis of AMI (N=7) or ACS (N=28) previously adjudicated using conventional Tn. Among those undergoing computed tomographic 
angiography (CTA; N=161), association between TnI and coronary artery disease (CAD) was assessed.
results: At each time point, a result below the detection limit for either assay had a 100% negative predictive value (NPV) for AMI or ACS. At the 
99th percentile for each assay, performance was similar but usTnI had higher PPV for ACS (Table). Both assays reclassified 25% of patients with 
unstable angina to AMI. Among those undergoing CTA at presentation, an elevated value for sTnI or usTnI was strongly associated with obstructive 
CAD (P <.001).
conclusions: Both sensitive TnI methods demonstrated high first-draw sensitivity, specificity and NPV for MI and ACS. usTn had higher PPV for ACS 
compared to sTnI. Both reclassify a substantial number of patients to AMI. Elevated results of both methods are associated with the presence of 
obstructive CAD on CTA (NCT01084239).
